Lincoln Center Moments
A free performance-based program specially designed for individuals with dementia and their caregivers

Fall 2021 Virtual Season

Join us as we bring Lincoln Center’s unparalleled artistry to an intimate and supported setting. Each program includes performances and activities facilitated by educators and music therapists exploring the work through discussion, movement, music, and art-making, in a virtual setting.

The fall season includes eight virtual programs from October–December, sharing classical music, ballet, opera, jazz, and contemporary dance directly to your home. This program is free of charge and registration is required.

Click here to register
access@lincolncenter.org | 212.875.5375
American Ballet Theatre Presents...

American Ballet Theatre Studio Company will perform excerpts from ABT repertoire, including masterworks of classical and neoclassical ballets, plus newly commissioned ballets.

Presented in collaboration with American Ballet Theatre

Cendrillon (Cinderella) with the Metropolitan Opera Guild

An exploration of this classic opera features exclusive performance footage and an interactive discussion exploring the characters, emotions, and music of the beloved tale.

Presented in collaboration with the Metropolitan Opera Guild
Juilliard’s Weather Bird presents...

The Juilliard Gluck Community Service Fellowship Ensemble, a dynamic ensemble of jazz musicians and dancers, explores improvisation and movement in a workshop-performance.

Presented in collaboration with the Juilliard School

Musical Moods with the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center

Explore the many moods of chamber music through works by Handel/ Halvorsen, Mozart, and Martinů. This interactive concert features major orchestras around the world.

Presented in collaboration with the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Friday, November 19 | 2:00–3:30 pm ET

Highlights from Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater

Enjoy excerpts from Revelations, Chroma, Grace, and Takademe as former company member provides insight on the production and choreography of these Ailey masterpieces.

Presented in collaboration with Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater’s Arts In Education & Community Programs department

Monday, November 29 | 1:00–2:30 pm ET

Musical Treasures from the New York Philharmonic

Explore the ways that classical composers honored friends and family through their music—with recorded and live performances and discussion from the New York Philharmonic.

Presented in collaboration with the New York Philharmonic
Tuesday, December 7 | 1:00–2:30 pm ET

You Are Here: Reflections Through Sculpture, Sound, and Movement

Watch recorded footage and participate in a workshop around You Are Here—stories, dance, song, and reflections from New Yorkers across the city. Conceived by Andrea Miller.

Presented in collaboration with Andrea Miller

Thursday, December 16 | 1:00–2:30 pm ET

A Celebration of Billie Holiday with Jazz at Lincoln Center

Billie Holiday is one of the greatest innovators in jazz. Join us for a concert celebrating this iconic artist with outstanding musicians from Jazz at Lincoln Center.

Presented in collaboration with Jazz at Lincoln Center
Click [here](LincolnCenter.org/Moments) to register or access the registration form on LincolnCenter.org/Moments. For activities to explore at your leisure, visit [Lincoln Center Moments at Home](LincolnCenter.org/Moments).

This program is made possible by public funds facilitated by the following:

- The Honorable Corey Johnson, Speaker, New York City Council
- The Honorable Diana Ayala, New York City Council, Chair of the Committee on Mental Health, Disabilities and Addiction
- New York City Council’s Geriatric Mental Health Initiative

Training and Outreach Support by [CaringKind](www.caringkindnyc.org)

Major support for Lincoln Center Moments is provided, in part, by a grant from The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

Additional support is provided in memory of Alfred R. Horan.